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SHIRE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
While it is my pleasure to finally be able to present the Shire’s Annual Report for 2019/20, I would 
have preferred to deliver it earlier. Unfortunately the new regime of all Local Government audits 
being performed by the Office of the Auditor General, imposed by the State Government, has 
placed serious pressure on the audit process. This, combined with the difficulties working in a 
pandemic environment, resulted in our audit being delivered far later than expected. 
 
At the outbreak of the pandemic, the WA Local Government Association provided daily updates 
to the Shire on the sector-wide impact of COVID-19. In addition, I was able to attend a series of 
weekly webinar meetings for regular updates on the State Government’s response to COVID-19, 
and the resulting State of Emergency arrangements. These meetings included briefings from 
State Government representatives including the Premier, Minister for Health, Minister for Local 
Government, Deputy Commissioner of Police, and WA’s Chief Health Officer. The opportunity to 
raise questions and concerns with those directly responsible for the State Government’s COVID 
response was extremely beneficial in formulating the Shire’s own measures. 
 
Local Government elections were held in October 2019 and resulted in all sitting Councillors 
whose terms were expiring renominating and being elected unopposed. As a consequence of 
State Government amendments to the Local Government Act, mandatory training for Councillors 
was introduced for those successful at the 2019 elections and beyond. All re-elected Councillors 
have since completed the required training modules. 
 
A proposed Local Government Legislation Amendment Act will introduce new requirements in 
relation to a mandatory code of conduct for Council members, committee members and 
candidates and standards and guidelines for Local Government CEO recruitment and selection, 
performance review and termination. The State Government also proposes further Local 
Government reforms as they progress toward the adoption of a new Local Government act. Two 
papers were released for consultation on the subject during the year which were given serious 
consideration by Council due to the potential negative impact of some of the key proposals on 
regional communities such as ours. 
 
On a further State Government matter, it is pleasing to note some progress on the construction 
of a new Water Corporation water treatment plant at the bore field North of town, and we have 
been assured that once it is completed, Cue will have some of the best quality water in Australia. 
 
Councillor Ross Pigdon 
Shire President 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 
 
It is with sadness that I acknowledge the passing of the Shire’s Road Crew Supervisor, Gordon 
Fraser, during the year of this report.  His skills and knowledge will be missed. 
 
The sudden appearance of a global pandemic in the last quarter of the 2019/20 financial year 
continues to impact on our daily lives and naturally dominates the pages of this report. The 
resultant restrictions imposed to halt the spread of the COVID-19 virus set the Shire a number of 
challenges, both physical and financial. The library, water park, playgrounds and outdoor exercise 
area were all closed to comply with a Federal Government order regarding closure of community 
facilities. The Tourist Park was also closed, with residents encouraged to vacate and return home 
in line with Federal and State Government advice. Regional border restrictions further impacted 
on the Shire’s ability to deliver projects and services. 
 
In spite of these challenges, the Shire’s financial position at the conclusion of the 2019/20 
financial year remains sound, with a healthy balance of $6,041,975 in reserves. 
 
This position was assisted by a number of successful applications for grant funds during the year, 
including: 

• $40,000 through the Community Sports and Recreation Facilities Fund to assist with the 
construction of a small wheels park. 

• $350,000 from Lotterywest toward conversion of the old railway station building into a 
community & youth centre.  

• $135,000 allocated through the MidWest Development Commission Regional Economic 
Development grants toward construction of a new industrial shed facility incorporating 
individual units targeted at trades and services supporting the local mining industry. 

 
The Shire purchased the former Bank of NSW with the intention of preserving the building, while 
at the same time developing a commercial facility to provide an opportunity to attract a new 
business to town. 14 Chesson Street was also purchased to add to the Shire’s staff housing stock. 
 
While gold mining dominates Cue’s economic landscape, interest continues to grow in the 
development of other mineral resources within the Shire from various public and private 
companies, pointing to a period of sustained economic growth ahead. This provides a level of 
confidence in the Shire’s intended strategy of stimulating economic activity through capital 
expenditure projects to combat the stagnating effect of the pandemic. 
 
Rob Madson DipLG(C) 
Chief Executive Officer 
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MAJOR PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES 
 
This year has seen the progression of several projects that were in the planning phase in 2019. This 
includes a successful tender process for the Cue Heritage Railway Station, tender process for Government 
Regional Officers Housing and a successful grant application for funding for Heydon Place industrial unit. 
Most of the larger projects for 2020 were centred on Heritage and the redevelopment of older buildings, 
refurbishment of old sites and planning for future heritage work. 
 
The Railway Station refurbishment commenced in July 2020, bringing a building that has been effectively 
abandoned for 30 years back to life, and has included some additional work that has been identified as 
the building has been stripped back, including repairs of floor joists and bearers, gluing up of the lath and 
plaster ceiling that was ready to collapse and creating new footings on the verandah posts to replace the 
broken ones. The building has also had all the original elements, such as lining boards, dados and 
fireplace mantles replaced with like for like materials such as 80 year old Oregon pine timber for the lining 
boards and 90 year old reclaimed jarrah for the floorboards. 
 
The Bank of New South Wales was purchased by the Shire and work commenced in 2020 to refurbish it 
into a facility ready to rent out as a commercial interest. Work has been slowly progressing with the 
replacement windows ready to be installed, internal painting almost complete, and the back veranda space 
re-sheeted internally. Further work is required to install a new air-conditioning system, alfresco area and 
toilet block. 
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Other projects completed or commenced include: 
 

• Construction of a modular pumptrack  
• Resurfacing of the sports courts 
• Preparation for the construction of two houses for the Government Regional Officers 

Housing scheme, with costs to be recovered through a leasing arrangement with the 
State Government 

• Preparation for the construction of a new Tourist Park Managers house 
• Preparation for the construction of the Heydon Place Industrial units. 

 
MAINTENANCE, CONSTRUCTION AND MAJOR PROJECTS 
 
The Shire of Cue has continued its ongoing projects in 2019-2020 in road construction and 
maintenance. The Shire of Cue is responsible for approximately 800 kilometres of formed 
unsealed roads and worked on other major projects around the town site to improve amenities 
for the people and guests of Cue. 
 
Some of the projects undertaken during the 2019-20 financial year included: 
 
• Flood damage repairs to Shire Roads 
• Reconstruction of part of Cue Wondinong Road 
• Resealing part of the Beringarra Cue Road 
• Bishops House and Shire Depot improvements 
• Heydon Place industrial development 
• Cemetery Improvements 
• Upgrades to the Shire rubbish tip 
• RV Park site development 
• Upgrades to Shire staff housing 
• Widening of cattle grids on various Shire roads 
• Preparations for certification of the Cue Aerodrome 
• Improvements to the Cue Tourist Park 
• Upgrades to the Shire Hall 
 
PLANT AND MACHINERY PURCHASES 
 
• Scania G500 Prime Mover 
• Dozer tree rake 
• John Papas Flat Top Trailer 
• Replacement of light vehicles 
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IN THE 2020-2021 FINANCIAL PERIOD THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE TO BE 
UNDERTAKEN: 

 
• Construction of two houses for the Government Regional Officers Housing scheme, with 

costs to be recovered through a leasing arrangement with the State Government 
• Construction of a new Tourist Park Managers house 
• Upgrades to the Old Railway Station to become the Cue Youth and Community Centre 
• Heydon Place industrial development, including a new five partition shed to be erected 

which will be leased out to businesses 
• Flood damage repairs to Shire Roads 
• Cemetery Improvements 
• Upgrades to Playground equipment 
• Upgrades to Shire staff housing 
• Upgrades and certification of Cue aerodrome 
• Resealing of town streets 
• Reconstruction and sealing of the Wilgie Mia Road into the new Fenix Iron Ridge iron ore 

project (Beringarra-Cue Road will also be resealed to cope with the extra and heavier 
traffic) 

 
IN THE 2020-2021 FINANCIAL PERIOD THE FOLLOWING PLANT AND EQUIPMENT WILL 
BE PURCHASED TO ASSIST WITH WORK: 
 
• New ride on mower 
• Replacement of light vehicles 
• Skid steer loader 
• Street sweeper truck 
• Road patching truck 
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DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN 
The Disability Services Act requires that each year local governments will report on their 
achievements in implementation of their Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (formerly known as 
Disability Services Plan). 

BACKGROUND 
The Shire of Cue has a population of approximately 194 people. 
This population now includes a number of elderly people who face a range of barriers due to 
disability. 

The disabilities encountered include: 
• Mobility impairment 
• Vision impairment; and 
• Hearing impairment. 

In June 2016 Council adopted the Shire’s Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2016-2020 (DAIP). 
It is incumbent upon the Shire and this is articulated in the Disability Access and Inclusion Plan, 
to wherever possible make Shire services and facilities accessible to people with disabilities. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
Dual Use Pathways 
With assistance from the WA Bicycle Network Grants Scheme, the Shire of Cue has progressively 
been installing 2m wide dual use pathways around the town site.  Between these paths and the 
existing pavements most community facilities are more accessible for people with mobility 
impairment. 

The pathways link the following facilities: 
• Sporting Complex 
• Hotel 
• Shire Offices  
• Health Centre 
• School 
• Cue Oasis Stop 
• Town Oval 
• Cue Community & Visitor Centre 
• Library 
• Post Office 
• Shire Hall 
• Residential areas 
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PUBLIC AREAS AND BUILDINGS 
We are continuing to expand our disabled and wheelchair accessible infrastructure by 
incorporating accessibility into Shire projects where possible and practicable. Some of the 
accessible facilities available in the Shire include; 
•  Cue Cemetery Ablution Block. The toilet is wheelchair accessible. The seating area is 

designed with no steps or raised floor and has wheelchair suitable tables. 
• The newly completed Heritage Discovery Centre, located within the Community Resource 

Centre grounds has been constructed to be wheel chair accessible. 
• The Oasis Visitor Stop area includes a wheelchair accessible picnic setting. 
• The Shire has portable ramps and a stair lift to assist with access to all areas of the Shire 

Administration Building and relocated the Library to the redeveloped Cue Community and 
Visitors Centre. 

 
LIBRARY SERVICES 
People who use library services in the Shire of Cue are benefitting from improved access as a 
result of the relocation of the existing library. For many towns across Western Australia, local 
services are delivered at buildings which hold significant historic value. However ensuring access 
for everyone to such facilities can often be a complex process and in some cases the facilities 
themselves may not be suitable for renovation. 

Recognising the value of the library as a key community service, the Shire of Cue’s strategy was 
to relocate library services to the Cue Community and Visitor Centre, formerly the Post Office. As 
a result, residents are benefitting from the advantages of shared services at this facility, improved 
access pathways and accessible toilet facilities. The Library now has an even greater selection 
of material suitable for people with vision impairment.   

This includes: 
• Large print books 
• Audio books 
• Access to e-books and e-magazines 

 
During this financial year it was decided that our integrated library system, AMLIB, was due for 
an upgrade. As AMLIB was now an older system with little support offered, a new system was 
in order, after much research we decided on SirsiDynix. SirsiDynix is part of the Midwest 
Consortium headed by Geraldton Public Library, which offers support not only from SirsiDynix 
but by the whole consortium; and the reduced price of purchasing through said consortium.  
 
The transition over to the new system went smoothly and on time, due to the open 
communication and hard work from Shire staff, Professional PC Support (PPS), Geraldton 
Library staff and our assigned SirsiDynix’s team. The time during the changeover was put to 
good use, as it was a golden opportunity to take stock and update our records as well as the 
State Library’s records. 
 
The impact of COVID, lockdowns and the subsequent statewide closure of library services 
brought about many changes to procedures and practices, such as item collection and cleaning 
of returned items. Due to the remote area in which we reside, access to library services has 
always brought about challenges and COVID didn’t make it any easier. Along with our wide 
spread population and closures, not everyone is able to come into town regularly to borrow 
physical items. This is also an issue which affects those that are unable to use those resources 
due to mobility, vision, age or any other number of issues.  
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Thanks to the State Library, we are able to offer a free, ever evolving digital collection of 
eResource items, which allows patrons to borrow from the comfort of their home using a smart 
device or their PC. This includes: 
 

• Bolinda BorrowBox - an award winning free Australian App that enables public library 
members to browse and borrow a wide selection of eBooks and audio titles, including the 
latest releases and best sellers 

• Kanopy - a video Streaming platform delivering one of the largest collections of indie 
films, classic cinema, festival and educational documentaries, and movies online or 
through an app.  

• RBdigital - offers full colour interactive digital magazines, includes magazines from a 
wide range of genres including automotive, health & fitness, food & cooking, hobbies and 
celebrity & gossip and much more.  

 
As always due to the kindness of donations from the public and other library organizations, 
stock received from the State Library and local stock purchased by the Shire, the library’s 
physical collection has continued to grow and better suit the needs of the community. 
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PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURES 
During 2019-20 there were no complaints against Council members that resulted in action under 
section 5.110(6) of the Local Government Act 1995. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
The Shire of Cue will provide people with all necessary information held by the Council; however 
if we are unable to supply this information by less formal means, a Freedom of Information request 
can be made. In 2019-2020 there were no requests. 

RECORDKEEPING PLAN 
The Shire is continuing the implementation of a full and complete records management program 
as required under the State Records Commission’s Principles and Standards 2002.   

The Shire of Cue has implemented a Recordkeeping Plan and continues its commitment to the 
following: 
• A filing system has been implemented using Keywords for Council 
• Ongoing training for all staff in Records Management 
• The Shire of Cue engages a Records Management Expert to review our practices.  

 
The Recordkeeping Plan was approved by the State Records Office in June 2015 and includes: 
• Disaster and Risk Management 
• Records Management Policy and Procedure Manual 
• Records Disposal Program 

The Shire of Cue underwent a review of the plan in 2020 and will continue to further develop the 
Recordkeeping Plan with updated information to reflect any changes made to the records 
management program. 

NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY 
Council operations in the 2019-2020 financial period did not fall within the requirements of the 
National Competition Policy. 

STAFF SALARY BANDS 
In accordance with the Local Government (Administration) Regulations 19B, set out below, in 
bands of $10,000, is the number of employees of the Shire of Cue entitled to an annual salary of 
$100,000 or more. 
 

Salary Range Number of Employees 
$120,000 – $130,000 1 
$130,000 – $140,000 1 
$170,000 – $180,000 1 
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INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTING 
 
UNDERSTANDING THE PROCESS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new framework aims to ensure that: 
 The community is involved in significant decisions 
 The organisation is focused on the right priorities 
 Assets are affordable and support the right services 
 The Plan can be adapted while maintaining sustainability; and 
 Other agencies are engaged on how to achieve better outcomes with and for the 

community. 
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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN 
The Shire of Cue updated its Strategic Community Plan (SCP) and Corporate Business Plan after 
consultation with the Community during the 2018–2019 year. The Cue Community, along with 
other government agencies and stakeholders, were invited to share their visions and aspirations 
for the future and to participate in its review. The updated SCP was adopted by the Shire on 
behalf of the community on the 18 July 2017. 

The Strategic Community Plan was promoted in the local newspaper (Dryblower), on local notice 
boards, the Shire’s website and Facebook page. Engagement with the community gathered 
Social, Economic, Environmental and Leadership information by utilising a range of methods 
including: 

• Targeted stakeholder discussions 
• Surveys distributed to Councillors, Pastoralists, Shire staff, and local businesses 
• E-surveys were advertised with links provided on the Shire’s website 
• Three information sessions were held on the 22nd and 24th March 2017 

A total of 33 responses or more than 20 percent of the community participated in the community 
engagement. The information is used to develop a long term plan which provides the 
implementation strategies required to meet the Community’s vision. The Corporate Business 
Plan, the Annual Budget, and other planning documents are the tools used to implement the 
strategies. 

CORPORATE BUSINESS PLAN 
The Corporate Business Plan (CBP) determines the long term financial model required to meet 
the strategies developed in the SCP. Each year of the CBP forms the foundation of the Annual 
Budget by incorporating the operational and capital programs from it. 

All of these documents have been developed as a guide to Council based on the visions and 
aspirations of the local community. They are flexible to meet the changing needs of the 
community and any future developments. Each plan has a review program to ensure these needs 
are met and monitored. The Corporate Business Plan was reviewed in 2020 and the review of 
the Strategic Community Plan is planned for 2021. 

The following strategies / plans have been developed to assist with the implementation of the 
Strategic Community Plan: 

• Streetscape Revitalisation Plan 
• Heritage Conservation Plan 
• Upper Gascoyne / Murchison Tourism Strategy 
• Town Planning Scheme 
• Dual Use Pathway Plan 
• Plant Replacement Schedule 
• Workforce Plan 
• Long Term Financial Plan  
• Asset Management Plan 
 
 

FUTURE PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES  
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The following projects have been budgeted for the next financial year: 
 
• $   917,000 for the construction of two houses for the Government Regional Officers Housing 

scheme to accommodate police officers. Construction costs will be recovered through a 
leasing arrangement with the State Government over a period of 10 years. 

• $1,265,000 for staff housing additions. 
• $1,000,000 to construct aged person’s accommodation. 
• $   220,000 for new playground equipment. 
• $   190,000 for recreational facilities. 
• $   100,000 for Austin Street improvements. 
• $   470,000 to fund the Shire’s plant replacement program. 
• $     35,000 for upgrades to the Cue Cemetery. 
• $   395,000 toward repurposing of the old railway station building. 
• $2,000,000 for the relocation of the Great Fingall Mine Office. 
• $   130,000 towards renovation of the Old Bank of NSW building. 
• $   200,000 for upgrades to the Town Hall. 
• $     75,000 for works depot improvements. 
• $     60,000 for development of the Old Gaol. 
• $     60,000 improvement to the Old Municipal Building. 
• $   240,000 development of deep sewerage plan. 
• $   325,000 improvements to the waste facility site. 
• $1,400,000 improvements to Cue Airport runway. 
• $   372,500 Heydon Place Industrial development. 
• $   560,500 for Tourist Park improvements. 
• $     33,500 for extension of the CCTV network. 
• $     20,000 for Standpipe automation. 
• $     53,000 for RV site and Oasis park improvements. 
• $   355,000 for tourism promotion. 
• $     70,000 for improvements to Shire buildings. 
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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN 
 

The Shire of Cue continues the development of informing strategies that will enable the Shire to 
deliver on the Strategic Community Plan. The Shire of Cue has achieved the following results 
towards meeting the desired outcomes of the community. 
 

                                     Outcomes                                                                Results 

Ec
on

om
ic

 
 

 
Continue to develop industrial area and incubator hub 
 
 
 
 
Develop strategies to increase number of tourists 
visiting the Shire 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maximise local economic opportunities to benefit the 
whole community 

 
• Commence development of units in the industrial area. 

• Plans for further development of land in the industrial 
area. 
 

• Completed the development of the Heritage Interpretive 
Centre. 
 

• Commence upgrade of the Cue airport. 
 

• Commence construction of the Old Gaol and 
residence/office in the Tourist Park. 
 

• Begin renovations and repurposing of the Railway 
Building and Bank of NSW. 

 

Le
ad

er
sh

ip
 

 
A strategically focused and unified Council functioning 
efficiently. 
 

 
• Regular Council meetings and forums are held to 

facilitate transparent and informed decision making, 
including Cue Parliament. 
 

• Elected Members continue to monitor and follow up 
community requests. 

 
• Instrumental in getting the Water Corporation to 

acknowledge and commit to an upgrade of the town’s 
drinking water. Construction commenced in 2020 

 
• Ongoing commitment for Staff and Elected Member 

training. 
 

• More social events being organised to benefit the social 
wellbeing of the townsfolk. 
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So
ci

al
 

 
Community infrastructure that meets the needs of our 
Residents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Encourage community participation and services. 
 
 
 

 
• Continue working with State Government to ensure 

effective management of local housing. 
 

• Liaising with WACHS to ensure our Cue Nursing Post 
always has a Nurse in attendance and our town is not 
left vulnerable. 
 

• Engage a Town Planner to update the Town Planning 
Scheme. 

 
• Installed CCTV network around town. 

 
• Upgrade court surface and playground equipment. 

 
• Completed the skate park. 

 
• Commence upgrade to the Town Hall. 

 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

 
To protect and uphold our natural environment. 
 
 
 
 
Maintain and improve our built environment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Implement sustainability and protection resources for 
the future of the area. 
 

 
• Active management of Local Government natural areas 

of conservation value 
 

• Support construction of the Murchison Vermin Cell. 
 

• Continue to provide free rubbish bags to the public to 
collect rubbish within the Shire. 

 
• Continue with the program of new footpaths. 

 
• Install fence and oil shelter at refuse site. 

 
• Upgrades to depot workshop. 

 
• Planting of new trees within the townsite.   
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL DATA 
 

 2019-2020 2018-2019 2017-2018 2016-2017 
$ $ $ $ 

Operating 
Revenue 6,823,763 5,880,459 5,509,059 12,099 845 

Operating 
Expenditure 7,518,117 6,470,776 6,090,429 11,835,727 

 
Capital 
Expenditure 2,197,934 2,418,355 3,310,738   3,054,585 

Non-Operating 
Grants 215,804 163,150 1,230,872   1,546,129 

 
Operating revenue for 2019-2020 is $6,823,763. This is made up of flood damage repair grant 
funding received during the year of $1,586,422. Other operating revenue consists of General 
Purpose Funding being rates of $2,396,607 and operating grants, subsidies and contributions of 
$3,664,962. Other operating revenue consisted of fees and charges $493,862, interest earnings 
$170,093 and other revenue $98,239. 
 
Operating expenditure consists of employee costs $1,778,674, materials and contracts of 
$2,461,685 with $1,586,422 being made up of flood damage repair works. Utility charges 
$268,406, interest expense $23,675, insurance expense $163,816 and other expenditure of 
$74,914. Depreciation on non-current assets amounted to $2,746,947. 
 
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions totalled $215,804 and capital expenditure for 
the year came to $2,197,934.  More details of capital expenditure can be found in notes eight and 
nine of the Financial Report. 
 
Cash backed reserves started the year at $5,680,737 with transfers to reserves for the year 
totalling $429,259 for future projects and transfers from reserves totalling $68,021. The closing 
balance for cash backed reserves for 2019-20 equals $6,041,975. More information on reserve 
accounts can be found in note four of the Financial Report. 
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GRAPHICAL OVERVIEW OF OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
 

 

 

Rates 35%

Operating grants, 
subsidies and 

contributions 54%

Fees and charges
7%

Interest earnings 3%
Other revenue 1%

Operating Revenue 2019-2020

 

Employee costs
24%

Materials and 
contracts

33%

Depreciation on non-
current assets

36%

Utility charges
4%

Interest expenses
0%

Insurance expenses
2%

Other expenses
1%

Operating Expenditure 2019-2020
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
To the Councillors of the Shire of Cue 
 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Opinion 
I have audited the annual financial report of the Shire of Cue which comprises the Statement of 
Financial Position as at 30 June 2020, and the Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature 
or Type, Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program, Statement of Changes in Equity, 
Statement of Cash Flows and Rate Setting Statement for the year then ended, as well as notes 
comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and 
the Statement by the Chief Executive Officer. 
 
In my opinion the annual financial report of the Shire of Cue: 

(i) is based on proper accounts and records; and 
(ii) fairly represents, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Shire for 

the year ended 30 June 2020 and its financial position at the end of that period in 
accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) and, to the extent that they 
are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting Standards. 

 
Basis for Opinion 
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Report section of my report. I am independent of the Shire in accordance with the 
Auditor General Act 2006 and the relevant ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional 
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the 
Code) that are relevant to my audit of the annual financial report. I have also fulfilled my other 
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. I believe that the audit evidence I have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting 
I draw attention to Notes 1 and 9 to the annual financial report, which describe the basis of 
accounting. The annual financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the 
Shire’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Act, including the Local Government 
(Financial Management) Regulations 1996 (Regulations). My opinion is not modified in respect 
of these matters: 

(i) Regulation 17A requires a local government to measure vested improvements at fair 
value and the associated vested land at zero cost. This is a departure from AASB 16 
Leases which would have required the entity to measure the vested improvements also 
at zero cost.  

(ii) In respect of the comparatives for the previous year ended 30 June 2019, Regulation 
16 did not allow a local government to recognise some categories of land, including 
land under roads, as assets in the annual financial report. 

 
Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer and Council for the Financial Report 
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Shire is responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of the annual financial report in accordance with the requirements of the Act, the 
Regulations and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting 
Standards. The CEO is also responsible for such internal control as the CEO determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of the annual financial report that is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
In preparing the annual financial report, the CEO is responsible for assessing the Shire’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 
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using the going concern basis of accounting unless the State Government has made decisions 
affecting the continued existence of the Shire. 
 
The Council is responsible for overseeing the Shire’s financial reporting process. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report 
The objectives of my audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual 
financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, 
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level 
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian 
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of the annual financial report. 
 
A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the annual financial report is located 
on the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at 
https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This includes the identification and 
assessment of the risk of material misstatement due to fraud arising from management 
override of controls. This description forms part of my auditor’s report. 
 
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 
In accordance with the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 I report that: 

(i) In my opinion, the following material matters indicate significant adverse trends in the 
financial position of the Shire: 

a. The Asset Sustainability Ratio and the Operating Surplus Ratio have been 
below the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries 
standard for the past three years. 
The financial ratios are reported in Note 34 of the annual financial report. 

(ii) All required information and explanations were obtained by me. 
(iii) All audit procedures were satisfactorily completed. 
(iv) In my opinion, the Asset Consumption Ratio and the Asset Renewal Funding Ratio 

included in the annual financial report were supported by verifiable information and 
reasonable assumptions. 

 
Matters Relating to the Electronic Publication of the Audited Financial Report 
This auditor’s report relates to the annual financial report of the Shire of Cue for the year ended 
30 June 2020 included on the Shire’s website. The Shire’s management is responsible for the 
integrity of the Shire’s website. This audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of the 
Shire’s website. The auditor’s report refers only to the annual financial report described above. 
It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been hyperlinked 
to/from this annual financial report. If users of the annual financial report are concerned with 
the inherent risks arising from publication on a website, they are advised to refer to the hard 
copy of the audited annual financial report to confirm the information contained in this website 
version of the annual financial report. 
 
 

 
SUBHA GUNALAN 
ACTING SENIOR DIRECTOR FINANCIAL AUDIT 
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia 
Perth, Western Australia 
12 February 2021 

https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf
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